Introduction: The Shmunis family anthropological institute is proud to provide vast imaging research opportunities in the form of osteological CT scan archives. The archives contain CT scans and 3D images of osteological material classified by site, hominin and scan numbers. The institute promotes research culture of rectitude and integrity for all parties inquiring usage of the archives. This document compiles guidelines and standards for research conducted on the scans and images via these archives.

Guidelines:

1. Researchers should be aware that the CT scans and 3D images stored in the Shmunis family anthropological digital archives are the sole property of Tel Aviv University and may not be used in any form without the explicit permission of the Shmunis family anthropological institute.

2. In order to obtain research permission for imaging material all researchers should submit to the institute a short proposal describing the envisioned project in order to preserve research integrity and avoid research conflict.

3. Each permission is granted solely to the researcher requesting the permission and submitting the research proposal. All project collaborators should be noted in the proposal. The transfer of data to third parties not listed on the research proposal is strictly prohibited.

4. The permission granted is for the specific research submitted to the institute. The usage of the obtained Shmunis family anthropological digital archives for multiple projects is strictly prohibited.

5. The 3D images that are part of the Shmunis family anthropological digital archives are not for research purposes but solely informational. The use of the 3D images for research is prohibited.

6. All publications made based on the Shmunis family anthropological digital archives are to credit the Shmunis family anthropological institute.